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Issue 6 Weekly Information Bulletin      Date: Friday 14 October 2022 

Catholic Life - This year we are focusing on ‘The Year of Sanctuary’.  
Termly theme: Solidarity (The Good Samaritan) 
Termly SJW values – Compassionate and Loving 

 

O God, the strength of all those who put their trust in you, mercifully accept our prayers and, because through the weakness 

of our mortal nature we can do no good thing without you, grant us the help of your grace, that in the keeping of your 

commandments we may please you both in will and deed. We pray for those whose spirits and communities have been 

weighed down by division. Guide us as we strive to ensure everyone has equal dignity. Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint John Wall Catholic School 

A Catholic School For All 

Mission Statement 

‘To educate each and every unique child in our care to hear  

and respond to what God calls them to be’ 

Important Dates to Note 

• Remote learning contingency planning afternoon 
Tuesday 18 October 2022 
 

• Cultural Heritage Day 
Thursday 20 October 2022 
 

• Inset Day - School closed to all pupils. Remote learning 
form time for pupils 8.50 – 9.50am 
Friday 21 October 2022 
 

• Half Term 
Monday 24 October 2022 to Friday 28 October 2022 

 

• Year 11 Mock 1 Examinations 
Monday 31 October 2022 to Friday 4 November 2022 

 

• Year 7 and Year 9 Assessment Week 
Monday 28 November 2022 to Friday 2 December 2022 

Remote Learning Contingency  

Planning Day 

During the afternoon of Tuesday 18 October, pupils in 
Years 8 to 11 will be dismissed from school at 12:40pm. 
Pupils will be able to get something to eat from the 
canteen before they leave school.  Pupils are expected to 
go straight home and to join their period 4 lesson on 
Microsoft Teams at 2.00pm until 3.00pm.  Pupils will need 
to log into their school email, access teams and check their 
calendar. 
 
For Year 7, parents are warmly invited into school to 
practice logging into Microsoft Teams at 1.00pm. Year 7 
pupils will have lunch at school, meet with parents for the 
training, and will then be dismissed from 1:30pm ready to 
get home to log into their period 4 lesson 2:30-3.00pm. 
 
If you need any technical support on Tuesday 18 October 
please contact the school on 0121 554 1825. If you need 
some support with a device please contact your child's 
Head of Year. 
 
We shall have another remote learning practice during the 
morning of Friday 21 October which is a training day.  All 
pupils will be expected to join their form teacher and form 
on Microsoft teams from 8:50-9:15am. 
 
By Mrs Crooks 
 

Black History Month, 

Cultural Heritage Day 

Next week Thursday 20 October, Black History Month will 

conclude with a celebration of the diverse community of 

pupils and staff at our ‘Catholic School For All’. Pupils and 

staff are invited to wear a traditional outfit or an item of 

traditional clothing that represents their culture.  Our 

canteen will also be serving a variety of cultural foods to 

celebrate the occasion.   
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Duke of Edinburgh Award 

“As part of my Duke of Edinburgh Award, Skills section I 
have been doing work with the young rep theatre. We have 
acted in a play called to anyone who’s there. The young rep 
theatre and Duke of Edinburgh has helped me develop my 
confidence and acting ability and I have made lots of new 
friends.” 
 
By Tobi Babalola 11BAT 
 

Safety Notice 

The small bottles shown below contain THC.   

 

 

 

 

 

THC is the psychoactive form of cannabis.  The 
concentration of THC permitted in liquids and sweets is 
controlled by the law, and side-effects can be dangerous. 
School staff cannot easily identify these concentrations so 
we will have to take a blanket approach and ban all sweets 
and coloured liquids from the premises.  
 
To ensure the safety of all of our pupils here at Saint John 
Wall, only clear and colourless water bottles will be 
allowed from Monday 10 October.  Pupils will only be 
allowed to have a clear liquid such as water in their 
drinking bottle.  Any coloured liquids will be disposed of.  If 
a coloured or metal bottle is brought into school it will be 
confiscated and returned at the end of the school 
day.  Pupils will not be allowed to bring sweets on to the 
school premises.  If sweets are found they will be disposed 
of.   
Sanctions for the possession of drugs, and drugs-related 
items, in school include a permanent exclusion. 
 
By Miss Timmins 

Make UK Future Makers Show 

If you are in Year 10 or Year 11 and would like to come 
along to the event below please see Mrs Breslin or sign up 
on T6 door by Tuesday 18 November. The event is free you 
will just need to pay for the bus. More detail will follow 
after signing up.  
 
By Mrs Breslin  
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Catholic Life 

Visit to Saint Mary's Church Coffee Morning 
 
Another enjoyable morning at Saint Mary's has flown by. 
Pupils were able to split up and take part in today's quiz 
activity which was difficult to say the least. Well done to 
Jakub though for knowing which world leader was 
imprisoned for 27 years. Do you know?  Well done also to 
Alicja for answering some tough maths questions. Next 
week is Tai Chi which is always a firm favourite. 
 
By Mrs Clayton 
 

Chapel News 
 
I have thoroughly enjoyed working with pupils during my 
first full week here at Saint John Wall. This week in the 
chapel, we have carried out many activities. Pupils 
reflected on the Gospel from last Sunday and thought 
about the importance of always being grateful for what 
God has given them and being thankful for those around 
them. They completed a thank you exercise and wrote 
some messages for their teachers which will be delivered 
to them. As well as this, pupils reflected on the importance 
of solidarity when completing a crossword on the story of 
Jesus and Zacchaeus. Pupils thoroughly enjoyed taking part 
in CAFOD’s Climate Change Game, learning some top tips 
on how to become more climate friendly. 
 
Thank you to all the pupils for coming along at break and 
lunch and for making me feel so welcome in my first full 
week!  
 
By Mr Lysaght 
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Saint Bernadette Relics Tour 

Last Friday the relics of Saint Bernadette travelled to 
Saint Chad’s Cathedral in Birmingham. The tour of the 
relics serves as a reminder to all Catholic’s of the 
importance of pilgrimage in our lives, journeying to find 
truth and purpose, seeking direction from God.  
Mrs Nash and Mrs Ellis represented Saint John Wall by 
volunteering as ushers during the relics visit to the 
Cathedral. Between 7-10pm they helped pilgrims 
around the Cathedral, prayed with them, lit candles and 
watched over the relics.  
Fr Tim Menzies who is the Dean of Saint Chad’s 
Cathedral wrote to the school and said: 

‘On behalf of the Cathedral staff, I want to express our 
deepest gratitude and admiration for the role that you 
played - and I freely admit that there were aspects of 
this that I don’t even know about. I rarely made it 
outside the Cathedral and never made it down to the car 
park. 
The dignity of those of you who stood alongside the 
relics (you will always have an appreciation of the 
guards outside Buckingham Palace!); the gentle 
guidance of those of you who steered people around the 
Cathedral; the way in which nothing was too much 
trouble for you either when asked by our staff or in 
seeing and responding to the needs of pilgrims and 
visitors was wonderful to witness. We could not have 
done it without you.’ 
 
Mrs Nash and Mrs Ellis both commented on how 
wonderful the experience was to not only support, but 
to share with each other and with the pilgrims who 
came to pray and bear witness.  
Saint Bernadette, Pray for us. 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Pray for us. 
 

Saint Bernadette Relics Tour 
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Black History Month   

In Science 

"For to be free is not merely to cast off one's chains, but to live in a way that respects and enhances the 

freedom of others.” Nelson Mandela 

 

Black History Month Is, An Opportunity To Educate And 

Learn About Black Heritage. During our KS3 and KS4 science 

lessons our pupils had the opportunity to look at black 

inventors and scientists from the past and present day who 

helped to change our world.  Pupils were informed about 

how access to the past empowers individuals to build 

better futures. 

By Ms Forbes 

Quote 

Where there is no vision, there is no hope." "Hold fast to 

dreams, for if dreams die, life is a broken winged bird that 

cannot fly." "Truth is powerful and it prevails." "Somebody 

once said we never know what is enough until we know 

what's more than enough." 

Sojourner Truth 

 

“Black History Month is a time for cheer of a change of no 

racism and equality and solidarity, we celebrate it with love 

of what our heroes did. These names could be Rosa Parks – 

equality on buses.  Martin Luther King Jr did a famous 

speech, ‘I have a dream’, he said it in front of 250,000 

people.  We celebrate ‘actions not words’ to make a change 

in the world.” 

By Monique Smikle 8FOR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Black History Month to me is learning about what people 

have been through and what they have to face everyday. 

We can change the issue of racism by not discriminating 

people on the colour of their skin. Everyone should just be 

able to live and not worry about being called racist names 

and be happy.” By Jade Middleton 10WIO 

“Black History Month means a lot to me as I am a black 

person and have been looked down at and not given the 

same opportunities as other people from different races. 

This should be a celebration to do with confidence of 

knowing who we are and where we come from.” By Janelle 

Ajayi 10HAL 

From the minds of Black Inventors, ‘What if there were no 

black people in the world?’ 

We need everyone to help to create stuff for example: 

Sarah Boone a black woman invented the ironing board and 

Jan E Mathzelinger a black man who invented the shoe 

lasting machine.  Walter Sammons who invented the comb.  

Lloyd P Ray was the inventor of the dust pan.  So, you can 

see we should use our race, knowledge to create 

inventions. 

By Erica Agyemang Fosua 8FOR 
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Black History Month   
In Science 

"I can accept failure. Everyone fails at something. But I can't accept not trying."  

Michael Jordan 

 

Year 7 work on Black History Month – Mrs Habibullah Year 7 work on Black History Month – Mr Rahman  
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Black History Month   
In Maths 

“If you judge people, you have no time to love them.”  

Mother Teresa 

 

KS3 pupils have been using Martin Luther King’s life story to 

solve some Maths problems. Pupils had the opportunity to 

look at the most famous leader of Black People, who played 

an influential role in the civil rights movement and the 

passing of the Civil Rights Act in the United States of 

America. Pupils made some eloquent and truthful 

responses about what they had learnt, solved some 

mathematical problems and summarised some key events 

and important dates in his life. 

By Mrs Pawlowska 

 

7X2 

7Y2 

https://parade.com/1246359/marynliles/mother-teresa-quotes/
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Black History Month   
In Maths 

“Every time you state what you want or believe, you’re the first to hear it. It’s a message to both you 

and others about what you think is possible. Don’t put a ceiling on yourself.”  

Oprah Winfrey 

 

8Y1 
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Black History Month   
In Maths 

“You can’t separate peace from freedom because no one can be at peace unless he has his freedom.” 

Malcolm X 

8X1 

8X2 8X3 
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Black History Month   

In Maths 

Don’t aspire to make a living, aspire to make a difference.” 

Denzel Washington 

In KS4, for Black History Month, we were looking at Marcus 

Rashford MBE and the European cup finals of 2021 and some 

interesting facts about him.  Pupils had to read through them, 

then answer the questions and make a time line about the 

events in his life.   

By Mrs Pawlowska 

9F4 

 

9H1 

9H2 

9F1 

9F2 
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Black History Month   
In Maths 

“Each person must live their life as a model for others.” 

Rosa Parks 

10F3 

11F1 

Schools Games Programme 

As part of the school games programme, on Thursday the 
Panathlon foundation ran a ten-pin bowling competition 
for Year 7 pupils. They enjoyed a game of bowling with a 
presentation at the end, receiving certificates and medals. 
The pupils enjoyed filling out activity sheets prior to the 
competition and playing against pupils in other schools in 
the local area. They placed an amazing 4th place out of 13 
schools which is a brilliant result. Well done! 
 
“I really enjoyed participating in ten pin bowling this 
morning. I even got a strike!” By Aangelinah Antonio 
Pereira 7REG 
 
By Miss Young and Mr Ahmed 
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